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able hours-spent in the hpme are the Musical Hours.
Invest in such happiness-a Piano, a Player-Piano,
a Victor-Victrola or some of-the many small in-
struments we :selL.
The wonders of the musial world are unfolded

by these splendid instruments.

STEINWAY ||PIANOS
PLAYER-PIANOS

Including the Angelus, the Autopiano, the Art-
apollo, the Pianista. They represent the highest
type of Players in the world.

The Victor- Victrola
adu the Wonderful Victor Records.
Drop in and inspect the stock and try any of the

-instruments.
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FOROANT0E5
Ps ities of ExtrAting Rr

Melodis Olsse red by
Philadhi suisan.

The est time you
'

to church W
into a picture show of the =9d4*
patters and listen to the soft toes
of the organ, coming from you know
not where, ponder what makes those
toss, says the 'Ameroasp Forestry
Asseelation of Washington for these
tones ismot ossee come from weed.
To a Philadelphian gods the oredit

for discovering the psibilities of
getting tones from wv to tho fash-
ion for the Irot time many years ago.
Strange as it may s0em the discovery
Is due to the soft patter of the rain
reps on a oedar shingles roof. When
iladelphias rooft were mostly eoo-

erod with shingles Odttlieb Hittelber-
got listened to the rain fall and anted
the different sounds and from that
he worked out the pipe organ. Wood
has long been the material for sound
making instruments, the American
Forestry Association points out, from
the savage methods for making music
down to the present day built in pipe
organs costing thousands of dollars.
The value of a violin is in the sound
producing qualities of the wood used
In making it.
A troqeendous industry' is founded

upon the use of more than two hun-
dred million feet of wood every year
in the manufaoture of musical instru-
Inents. On this subject the American
Forestry Magazine *ays:
"Most softwoods listed in this in-

dustry do not owe their place to their
resonance. For instance, much white
pine and sugar pine are manufacturel
into keys for organs and pianos, but
they are preferred for those places on
account of their lightness and small
tendency t9 warp, and not for any
quality of resonance which they opay
posess.
"The quality of wood in a violin has

much to do in determiniVg the value
of the instrument. The old master
makers of violins, like Stradivari.
Amati, and Guarneri, selected their
woodad prepared it with a. much
care they bestowed o. the actual
shaping and joining. Maple has al-
ways been one of the finest violin
woods, and it is nearly always com-

bined with some softwood like pine
or spruce. Some of the finest work-
ing in wood is done in producing high
class horns for talking machines and
music boxes., The horn is a sort of
sounding board, corresponding to that
of the piano. There are very One in-
strumeats which are made without
wooden horns, but many persons claim
that the wooden horn gives a softness
and richness of the tone which is ox-

tremely rare."

OFTEOYILOOKED
It has -emained for hIavid -WspIwni

In an interesting book of musical
"Recollections" which he has recept-
ly written, to focus the attention of
thoughtful singers 'on the too-often
overlooked gender of the songs they
are singing.
Much is to be said on both sides

of the question as to wlfether a song.
obVlously composed for a man, shotild
be sung by a maid. In most instances
where an ardent love song 1*caroled-
forth during a recital program, by a

bird-like soprano, for .example, it is
because there happened to be a par-
ticularly lovely musical setting which
made the performer think that the
unsuitability -of-the words might be
overlooked. Again,' it really doesn't
seem quite fair, that a male singer
should be 'barred from using a song
particularly suited to his voice be-
cause the words are not exactly ap-
propriate, and so we sometimes see

an earnest young tenor, oblivious of
the comic effect, tendrly singing a

sweet lullaby In words that only a
mother would use.
Occasionally one comes across a

song in which the composer has hap-
pily made allowances for'the singer's
sex by a notation indicating how the
words can -be changed if 'iecessary.
"Tommy-Lad" is an example of this
type. Although written for a man's
voice, it is possible for a woman to
use it to good advantage, merely by
changing the first person to the third.
"Dear Old Pal of Mine" also, which
has been successfully used by every
variety of singer. is made more in-
telligently effective for soprano or
contralto by changing -the gender of
the gong.
Mr. Bispham seems to think that
women singers are more prone to ap-
propriate songs for ,their own use
than men-singing rollicking sea-
songs, masculine serenades or even
such songs a. Home?'s "Uncle Romte"
or Huhn's "Invictus" with a clear
voice and conscience.
But men, too, are sometimes Indis-
reet in this regard. Many a baritone

or tenor of note is guilty of "Angel
Serenading' now and then or even
"Last Rose of Summer-ing,' which
is why Mr. Bispham's plea to consider
the gender of songs is both timely

and necessary.*

GROERSMAYHOLD
UP 1920OWOOLOCLIP
CASPER, Wyo., June 27. -- High

prices for clothing and woolen goods
will continue next fall and winter,
if the action of wool growers of Na-
trona county, Wyo., center of the
largest 'wool puoducing region in the
United States. is any criterion.
It is reported on -good authority

that the growers in that section' have
agreed to store their 1920 clip, ap-
proximating 5,000,060 pounds of wool
because of' low prices prevailing in
the *ool market.
At a meeting recently held here. it

is understood the wool growers were
assured by leading banking institu-
tions of the State that sufficient finan-
cial assistance wqpld be forthcoming
to enable the wool growers to with-
hold the 1920 production until higher
prices were obtainable for the raw
material.
The action of the banks relieves

anxiety on the part of owners of some
000,000 "woolies," who feared their
clip would have to be sacriniced at the
prevailing low prices. Wool men de-
clare that present conditions parallel

the situation in the cattle market last
year, when their erop of spring lambs
was forced on to the market at from
Sto $11 per 100 -ndng.

two plas sipea were gives pri.
day Night ad gotadaaftres of
last week at te studio of the Mlm
M"&e Ame"g the students par-
tieipolta in the progrem were Made-
iIme Augueerfer. Margaret Guertin.
Ueles Welter. Riehard Mawes, mma
Maldm.a Jans Keey. .rgaret

*14imboth Wi.e. Lavise 9t00s-
014ded Arilia. RioaNe hub,
=Msofide. larn. fear. fteket

1 Grpa, ateve-Olive Caroester,
Loe .3111rill, Udlth Norris, MyptSe
Oreueh? Aae MeAlwee. Mildred Ruck-

iship" Cathrine Dishop, Margvw~
Ihell"Ibefer. Delols Crown. Dor76ooper. Gertru

~~~O." Meser, Nelee Muhq,Ulkasw~w. Usanor Peon, Lilian
Craigee, Dorothy Gravatte, Lillian
feym.ssr. Barbara staples, Agnes
Linh Mildred Myers, Marere a3i8th.
A writer IN afUeWal America says:
Arture TosamiiaIs said to have re-

aetl disseve a youthful Robs-
yieliAlsty name Vasa Priheda.

O Is aid to be '& marvel. And the
lad, who was Op the verge of starva-
la. wbo Tema f him, to to
*6me to this coust met season un-
d the n"Zodeetfe@1or ,friond.
"ae Galile. intpresarlo of the Nan

Carlo qraad Ope Company and fu-
tte-manager of maahatan=.Toseanmin. It see, heard the boy
layinin the restakrant of the Gal-
lera.itteria .2maauele for a bare
living. Mo had heed drives to Italy
from Cseebe-Nloakia through the
revolution and the. general upset
there. So Toscanini, recognising the
boy's talent, arranged a concert for
hini, to help him. When the genial
Arturo was quoted an having said
that the now wonder was the equal
ef Pagesii be explained in that Bar-
castle manner which Is his delight
that he could never have made the
comparison as he had never heard
Paganini.
Apropos of Toscanini, the announce-

mont that he is to come here next
year wit a fine orchestra to go on
tour, will be received with general
satisfaction. Ineffectual eotts, as you
no doubt may remember, were made
from timn to time by the Metropoli-
tan people, to get him back there, but
he turned them all down, one reason
being that he was epgaged In public
work in Italy to support the sufferers
by the war. The other reason. I
think, Is that his differences with
Gstti and others at the getropolitan
were of such a nature as to make all
efforts at their settlement fruitless.
That he will be acclaimed Ifere is

unquestioned. At the same time, man-
agers are figuring that the tour will
involve a loss of at least $100.000.
However, that will be a really small
matter comp'red with the benefit the
country will derive from hearing a
man who may in all fairness be ad-
judged the greatest conductor of
opera and ax some would add, of
sym ounic wprks, the world has to-
day.

IMEXICOARDISE FOR
MSICIANS, SAYS MUSIN

Beader Republic Not Entirely a Land
of Bandits. Rattler. and

Chile Coa.Crue.
Americans who picture M4#qa as a

land of andits, rattleshakes, and
chile con earne surrounded by. revo-
lutions will very likely be surprised
to learn that- in the opinion of Ovide
Musin, the noted Belgian violinist,
our southern neighbor is a pardise
for musicians.
M. Musin made two concert tcurs

of Mexico. Writing In "My Mem-
ores," a book of anecdote and mu-
sical history, the fruit of tours in
many nations. M. Musin says that a
Mexican audience wastes no applause
until it learns what the artist can do.
but once won, its response is inspir-
ing and enthusiastic.
The musical good taste which the

violinist found in Mexican society he
attributes not only to a natural
faculty for music but very largely to
government encouragement of the
art. He writes:
"The National Conservatory of

Music In Mexico City is the beat pe-
cuniarily endowed institution of any
conservatory in the world. The great
National Theater Is built of white
marble and polished granite, and for
splendor and architectural perfection
it cannot be excelled anywwhere ex-
cept by the Grand Opera in Paris."
The medical profession is the most

susceptible to the influence of music,
M. Musin believes. He says that In
amateur musical organizations physi-
cians predominate.

NEW FUEL FOR MOTORS
APPEARSlIN WASIlNGTON
Washington has a new motor fuel,

which is being sold under the trade
name of Lightning Motor Fuel. The
fuel question is a serious one for auto-
mobillists. There is, of course, a lIm-
ited supply of gasoline, available and
anything that may be successfully
used .to postpone the day when our
present motor power system will have
to be discarded, or an Inferior fuel
supply substituted, is most heartily
welcomed.
Lightning Motor Fuel Is a highly

refined coal product, and is said to
work wonders. It may be used exclu-
sIvely or in conjunction with gasoline
and requires- no carburetor adjust-

ment.
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NEEEAMEA
Sow laws' Can Put VulgW
1ote in Even Struss Wat,

Say Mater.

'he geoent meting of the Na-
gao1 Asecisttie of Mastere of
Dancing pet Itelf on eord af ep-
posed to the shimmey,' says "Aloneg
lemdway." the Edison musical mA-
asino
Noed work! A quiet reform 'f

this kind to so much better than a

Constitutional ilnendmant to a-
trot those who don't know how to
behave themelyes.
"When this news was announced

same of the big newspapers appear-
ed with startling'headlines. 'Dance
Teachers to Danish Jas.
*The President of the astociattoo

said:
"There Is a crring need for danoe

reformation all over the ouontry.
and the people despand that teachers
of dancing shall bring It 0bt. One
groat handicap- to reforming the
dance Is the theater. Musical oeme,
dies are responsible for originating
most of the vulgar step& and peo"40
think It clever to mimic what they
sea on the stage.
"We are In fall sympathy with this

reform, but it should be clearly un-
derstood that Jaas isn't a method of
dapcig-it is a new kind of music
and a convention of dancing teachers
could 'banish jams' as successfully as
King Canute, in the poem, command-
ed the tide of the Thames to recede
at Westminster. Jass music is here
to stay, because it is just right for
dancing-it keeps the time, and yet
it syncopates it and gives it "pop.'
In the last analysis, dancing is the

poetry of motion.. When we talk
about abolishing this or that kind
of music, to reform the dance, we fail
to strike at the root of the trouble.
It is possible to dance vulgarly even
to a Strauss Waitz if the dancers
want to, or it in possible to jotn In
the wildest jazs that ever was re-
leased from a half-crased bunch of
musicians and do it in a decent
way."

TEACH LITERATURE
WITH MUSIC AS AID

Correlation of Studies'Worked
Out Successfully by Newark,

N. J. Teacher.
That music can be used in connec-

tion with English literature in the
high school, to the mutual benefit of
both these elements in the curriculum,
is the successfully tested theory of
Philip Gordon. in charge of music in
oine of the largest secondary schools
in Newark, N. J.

Incidentally it is one of the most
recent and valuable applications of
the principle of correlation of studies.
to whicb educators the country over
are giving so much attention.

Illustrating his plan. Mr. Gordon
described the kind of musical pro-
gram he had just given before the
senior classes in English literature:
"We began with the old epics, and I
played on the piano the 'Parsifal'
prel, following it by. a record of
Brunnhilde's battle cry.

DEGAN WITH OLD EPICS.
The next stop was Chaucer, and as

an example of mediaeval popular mu-

sic had the record of the old round
'Sumer is icumen in.' When we came

to Shakespeare we used several rec-
ords, mostly of the origirval settings
by Shakespeare's contemporaries."
Mr. Gordon is a warm advocate of

the use of the phonograph in the
teaching of musical appreciation.
even going so far as to say that with
out its aid such instruction would be
uWell-nigh impossible. "I might talk
myself dry about the beauties of the
string quartet." he explains, "might
show the pupils pictures of the in-
struments and play a quartet on the
piano.
"What have I accomplished? Prob-

ably created some wrong impressions
and established a feeling that quar-
tet music is dull and uninteresting.
"With the records of some famous

string quartets to help me. however,
I can give an accurate idea of the
nature of this music and lay the
foundation for a life-long love of it.
When one comes to the subject of the
orchestra and the recognition of the
voices of the different instruments,
the aid of the records is, if possible,
of even greater .importance."
A library of records owned by any

school, says Mr. Gordon, provides op-
portunitiep for music memory or iden-
tification contests which stimulate
the interest of the children and at
the same time make them thoroughly
conversant with certain pieces of
music.
This cultural influence also soon

extends beyond the classroom Into
the homes, where the pupils get their
parents to buy similar music and de-
velop better taste. In this way
America's musical future will be fa-

vorably affected.
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1120 IntheLand ofEvageine.
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FAMY.IHOITEL
Dry Law Fatal to the Manhat.
tan, Where Ceskta Origiat.
.i-kyraper Going Up.
-UW TORK, Jose f.-The Maahab.

tan Hotel, . Its day e of the no
tame.. h~eterlule of the euntry. will
qlese its deers *et Wedneay ad
"As to exiet as a 5eteI. A Sew shy-
sraper will be ersted on the site.

t rar 69 Wer -eadtrest
Savenue. ann e-

mest was made esterday by John
"eN, Dewusa.
The abaadqament by the Bowman

laterests of the Ma=hattan iN part of
a saeraIJtoglouLm scheme afect-1.te s hetale underS*==7Weee haages is-
volve the doubling of the' assommo-
detiom oe~red by the Cammedor. and
& new ,40-re.. hotel sothep et
mite of the Muerav mii aeteTh
sld Murray will will be pulled dows.
s has been anesseed.
The leae en the Manhatte prop-Mr0 held by M. Bowma hea bees

dto the ateal City Compay,
which takes possession July I. It to
usderstood that the new werse will
erect a otles and store building on
the slte.

r. Bowman's loses has siz and a
hf years to run. with an optios of a
twenty-year remeral. the deal ale.Involves the resboval of. the 4ead-
quarters of the Old Celey Club aed
.he Transportation Club to the Bilt.
more. The furnishings, including
those of the suite which was once the
New York headquarters of President
McKinley, will be sold at auction.
COMMOD1oNa TO D3 MILA34os..
The plans annousced for doubling

the accommodation of the Commodore
involve the construction of a 2.000-
room addition on the northwest oor-
Der of Lzipgton avenue and Forty.
third street. This will give the Com-
modore 4,000 rooms, which, it is said.
will make it the largest hotel in the
world. The new building to replace
the Murray Hil) Hotel will have 3,000
rooms. which will bring the total ac-
commodations of the Bowman hotels
in this area to 10,000 rooms. In addi-
tion, it is announced that the aim of
the new Murray Hill will be to estab-
lish a reputation as the modt luxuri-
ous hotel in the world.
The Manhattan is one of the last of

the chain of hotels which helped to
make New York famous in the early
part of the century, and is one of
several which have outgrown their
usefulness and dropped from sight in
the lastyear or so. The Manhattan
was a contemporary of the Holland
House, and a little earlier than the
Knickerbocker, which closed its door
last month.
The hotel was designed in a period

when ornas furnishings and luxury
were the aim of the hotel architect
and before the rush of modern travel
cut down the sie of hotel rooms, and
multiplied their number by four. Im-
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hostelry. NXWFORT. IL. Jose 1-The
With W yihibitiom. Mr- 8 'i Merreschsg sloop USu will do-

lt beeame impossible to run suh a
hotel as the Manhattan save at : food the Amees cup seelost lb
loss. The first demand for a success- Thoma Uptons challenger. xham-
ful modern hotel is accommodation; rock IV.. In the International Tashi
and while the Manhattan was 14 its
day ese of the most susessful hotels
In New York it could met compete This was the decision of ep
with other and larger oncs under prow eommittee at its insettg here lea
valling eomdtloWs. PORight at the New York Yacht Club

station. The decision sad" & rivalry
Rbrrtce tPee Resolute wand l the

1 6 AU NEW = f the two boats were buiLt
The esolute was built at The Her.

rschoff Yards. riatiol where all
WNPON. June 2.-The Soviet rfox- famous cup boats since the Viglast.

ernment at Moscow has deposited In 1892. have been constructed. A
oss of gold at Stockholm, Copes- syndicate Including J. . Morgan.

bage and~ ~*~ ~George F. Baker, Jr.; Cornelius Va-ragen and Reval to pa for food asLee
soon as comlmercial trading is re- Lodyard, Henry Walter. and Robert
sused, according to a statement made W. Emmons, knwn as the "Rag 4"
by Gregory Krasein. head of the Bo3- cor sydicate." finaced tho building
Shevik trade commission. to Alfred of the Rsolute, which is se'ety-Svofeet on the water lime.
Davies. labor member of parliament Cherle Francis Adams. ef Boston.
from LUaeashire. Mr. Davies re- who skippered the Rsolute In the
vealed this conversation today. ollotios races. will sall her I the

&Eass" tamated that R s International contests.
Woud py hw mtieel ebt Ifthe Following Ysstewda3Fu race thewesldolte was taken to ristol to e

Soviet governent Is Meegssed by hauled out and groomed for the biglh ssales. race
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